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GERMANS MAY BALK

AT TERMS OF PEACE

Both Spirit and Letter Mee

Opposition.

REFUSAL TO SIGN HINTED

Secrecy As to Provisions Still Main
tained bat Speculation Is

Rife in Paris.

BY HERBERT BAYARD SWOPE.
(Copyright br the New Tork World. Pub

lished by Amnitmint) .
PARIS. 'April 29. (Special cable.)

Although the seal of secrecy is set
upon the peace terms, sufficient Is
known of them to allow comment on
their character and speculation as to
their reception. In fact, speculation is
too mild a word to use with reference
to the German atttitude, for that Is
fairly well defined In private, but of ft
cial reports have been received in Paris
from Berlin which show the Germans
to be opposed to both the spirit and
letter of many phases of the treaty. It
is even hinted they may carry thi
opposition up to the point of refusal
to sign.

It was to be expected that the enemy
would seek all possible excuses for
demanding a modification of the In-

strument and there is no disposition on
the part of the conference to submit
to bargainings and technicalities, but,
on the other band, the delegates of the
allied governments are willing to ex-
plain questions as to the sections with
the view of demonstrating their Justice
and their adhesion to President Wil-
son's 14 points, which are the basis of
Arrangement.

8sc Cfcaages Caaeeded.
The opinions of those whose opinions

are worth hearing agree that It is prob-
able changes will be made In the text
of the covenant between the time It
is submitted to the Germans and the
time it Is finally signed, but. they add,
such changes will Involve no abandon-
ment of principle, but will be merely
alterations In methods of application.

Dropping for the moment the ques-
tion of the Teutonic attitude and view-
ing It from the standpoint of those
elements which have been engaged In
its formulation. It Is possible to say
that the completed draft will find more
rupport than opposition. There are
strong Indications that the main body
of world opinion will agree that the
terms are Just, reasonable and effec-
tive and that they represent. If not
the counsel of perfection, the best that
ran be achieved in existing, circum-
stances.

The extremists of tbe right will cry
loud lamentations because of the
putative weakness or the treaty's con-
ditions, but It requires no prophetic gift
to say they will be outmatched by the
liberals, who will see. in certain pas-
sages, too great severity which. In their
eyes, will lead to a spirit of revenge
on the part of the defeated nation.

WthM Adhere te Poller.
President Wilson has steadily ad-

hered to his announced policy that
Germany shall be neither starved nor
looted but that Justice shall be done.
Yet the pressure of circumstances Is
such that he has been forced to accept
harsher measures than were at first
contemplated harsher from the posi-
tion of the future but necessary be-
cause of Immediate problems.

Carefully organised for the purpose,
there will be a vast outcry throughout
tiermany over the rigidity of the terms
when they are made public But be-

neath this skilfully prepared propa
ganda there will be found certain
agreeable provisions. The realisation
of this fact has caused the conference
to address itself to these subjects and
it is ready to amend soma of there and
to stand upon others,

Haas Protest Fear Peimta.
From reports which have been ed

as late as today by the allied
missions concerning the real position
of the German government, it la wise
to outline the points to which the
enemy nation takes exception. They
Include Insistence that the reduction of
the German army to 100.000 men Is far
too small for that nation's needs and
that the prohibition jOf .conscription is
a further difficulty In the way of
maintaining even this Insufficient
force. In this position they have the
actual and expressed snptort of allied

SAGE TEA

INTO GRAY

Darkens Beautifully and - Restores
Its Natural Color and

Lustre at Once.

Common garden sage brewed Into a
heavy tea. with sulphur and alcohol
added, will turn gray, streaked and
faded hair beautifully dark and lux-
uriant. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul-
phur recipe at home, though, is trou-
blesome. An easier way la to get the
ready-to-u- e preparation Improved by
tbe addition of other Ingredients, a
large bottle at little cost, at drug
stores, known as "Wyeth's Sage and
fulphur Compoand." thus avoiding a
lot of muss.

While gray, faded bair Is not sinful,
we aH desire to retain our youthful
appearance and attractiveness). By
darkening your hair with Wjretn'e Sag
and Sulphur Compound no one can tell,
because it does it so naturally, so even- -
ly. You Just dsmpen a sponge or soft
brash with it and draw this through
jour hair, taking one strand at a time;
by morning all gray hairs have disap-
peared. After another application or
two your hair becomes beautifully dark,
g.'ossy. soft and luxuriant and you ap-
pear years younger. Adv.
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military advisers. Including Marshal
Foch and General ' Bliss.

The second protest will be made on
the size of the German fleet and the
restrictions against its expansion, but
this will be given scant attention.

The third protest will be against the
right of the alies to fly over Germany,
but that no reciprocal rights are given
to the Germans over allied lands. This
regulation is likely to be modified by
the introduction of a time factor.

These three points cover the military
terms, with the inclusion of a protest
against the manufacture of armament
and the dismantling ol fortresses, un-
less France and other neighboring
countries are equally --demilitarized, so
that the threats against ' Germany,
which France has always pretended to
fear, may be removed, and at the same
time the menace she offers be scotched.

Saar Valley la Polst at Isaac.
In the fourth objection lies the

greatest weight - that Germany can
give. It deals with the Saar valley
and works into the Rhine lands and
certain Polish awards, inclusive of
Danzig, which is to become a free city.
In this point, tbe Germans say they dis
cover a violation of two of President
Wilson's precepts, one being non-a- n

nexation and the second being the right
of

la the Rhine question Is to be found
the Inevitable dispute .between mil-
itarists, who build for Immediacy and
wlde-vislon- politicians who would
avoid future wars. It cannot be gain-
said that the advocates of harsh meas-
ures are strengthened by recent Ger-
man history which Justifies almost any
steps that may be projected against
the mania for world domination that
has proved such a frightful menace to,
and has had such a frightful effect
upon, world peace.

HONOR IS NOW AT STAKE
(Continued Prom First Pase.)

for only two states thus far have com-
pleted their quota Iowa and

At 1:30 today, before liberty temple.
the captured Prussian helmets, awarded
as prizes in the window dressing con
test, will be handed to tbe successful
contestants, the presentstion being
made by the Ad club. The Hun helmets
go to the following window decorators
and their firms: Fred Olander, for
Halvor Dahl. grocer: Harry Mcintosh,
for Woodard, Clarke A Co.; M. J. B.

--ONE YEAR AGO TODAY.
Germans renew powerful at-

tacks against weakened British
and Belgian lines In Flanders.

In the bitterest day's fighting
of the 1S18 offensive French lose
Bcherpenberg bill, north of Ypres.

Few American troops thrown
Into the fighting below Amiens
to stem Hun tide.

Von Arnim applies crushing
tactics to destroy allied line from
Arras to the North sea.

Council of allies agrees only
American troops can save the
war. and plans to release all
shipping to hasten troop move-
ments from America.

Subscribe now to the victory
liberty loan what you would
have paid for victory then.

Teuflent, for Meier A Frank: J. Walter,
for Powers Furniture company: F. H.
Norman, for the Norman grocery, and
R. H. Reuff. for Aronson's. Jewelers.

Awards will be made at the .same
time to winners of the essay contest,
"Why a Victory Loan?" The success-
ful contestants and thejr prizes are:
Mrs. John K. Vlctnrs. Portland, ISO
victory bond: Susie C. Kressmann. Port
land. 30 war savings stamps: Charles
E. King. Hot Lake, or, (20 war savings
st am pa.

Fsrelga Carpvratloaa Subscribe.
For the bureau of foreign corpora

tions. Is-- M. Blauvelt. chairman. I

Steadily reporting large subscriptions,
reaching an aggregate total of IS30.S00
late yesterday afternoon: Subscription
received yesterday by the bureau
totaled $155,600. and were as follows
Stsndard Oil company, 1 65.00O; North
western Mutual Life Insurance com
pany, flt.OOO: Metropolitan Life In
surance company, $25,000; Pennsyl
vania Mutual Life Insurance company
$20,000: H. Llebes & Co.. $7500: Meese
at Gottfried company, $3000; Arnstein
Simon Co.. $2000.

Mrs. Charles E. Curry, city chairman
of the women s division, urgently re'
quests all those who have not been
solicited In the residence districts to
call at once at 201 Northwestern Bank
building and subscribe at the women s
committee headquarters, where honor
emblems will be- - supplied.

Sabeerlpttoas la District Announced.
Subscriptions" to the Victory loan in

the Twelfth federal reserve district
amounted to J61.S44.230. late last night
according to advices received from San
FYanrl.co. The district's quota
$Sil.s0t.000. The subscriptions, by
states, were as follows:
Alisons $ 493. 50
Idaho s.7;i.2.vt
Nevada .Hil.'Hl
Oregon lO.'tlrt.l'!!
riah s.nnT.soo
Whlnon 11.73. ton
California fnortheml . . .V lT.oon.R.o
California (southern) A.4l7r..90
Ssn Francisco - .4.'...Mn)
Hawaii 1.IIUO.OVO

MARSHKIELD :iRIVE AT AX ED
Subscriptions Believed Sufficient to

Cover Quota.
MARSH FIELD. Or.. April 29. (Spe

cial. Marshfleld's victory loan com-
mittee ended solicitation this evening
after., having decided last night the
funds are coming in such liberal sums
that a- day or two the
full. Qaotalwithout further effort.

The campaign was In progress less
than a week and the managers believe
the city and Its surrounding territory
will have, more subscriptions than will
be accepted.'

Git W. "IALBOT IS IMPROVED

Well-Kno- Portland Man Visits
Victory IiOan Headquarters.

As eager as ever'to be In the thick
of the last liberty loan, as he was In
the preceding issues. Guy W. Talbot,
general manage of the-- Portland Gas
Jk Coke company, and former city sales-manag-

of the liberty oan. visited city
campaign headquarters yesterday aft-
ernoon. ; .1 . - ..

For the, last 12 weeks Mr". Talbot has
been confined to his home by serious
Illness. Yesterday was bis first trip
fowntown. Ho. Is still weak from the

HIKE VOIR M RrRlPTIOX TO.
DAI.

Be ready to give your subscrip-
tion today to the salesmen of
the victory loan. If no one asks
you for It. don t wait. Bring it to
victory headquarters. Sixth and
Morrison streets, or to any of the
Portland banks.

We must not only raise .

but .we must complete It
Immediately, so that Portland
mar maintain her position of
leadership. - -

This duty Is yours not the
other fellow's.
" By your answer Portland will
fee Judged throughout America,
Bar your answer your city stands
or falls In the fifth and last
patriotic bonn campaign.

H- B. VAN DCZER.
City Sales Director.

THE MORNTXG OREGOXIAX, WEDNESDAY, APRIL SO, 1919.

long: siege of sickness, but is con- -
alescent and on the way to speeay re

covery.
"I sure wish I could Jump Into mis

with you boys," was the "greeting that
Mr. Talbot Brave l to City Chairman
Olmstead and the members of the city

xecutive staff.
A complication of ailments, neces- -

itating two operations, caused Air.
Talbot's long illness. No tooner was

e patched up from one," man he de
veloped a new and unsuspected
natomlral kink.

keot the doctors busy for a while,"
laughed the good-natur- liberty loan
leader, as he cut short his visit, ana
went home to rest.

SIXD.VY WILL SPEAK IX BEND

Churches Asked to Forego Services
That All May Hear Evangelist.

BEN'D. Or.. April 29. (Special.) To
put the finishing; touches on the victory
loan drive in Deschutes county Bill
Sunday will speak in Bend Saturdaj
night. County Chairman C. S. Hudson
was advised this afternoon in a tele-(tra- m

received from state victory loan
headquarters in Portland. Mr. and
Mrs. Sunday will remain in Bend until
10 o'clock Sunday mornlne-- . when they
will leave for the south. Including;
Lakevlew and Klamath Falls in their
Itinerary.

Mr. Sunday will speak at the Bend
Amateur Athletic club,. Saturday nJstit.

Is It to
Without comparisons we could
not know values. We say a thing
is good or bad, better or best,
poorly made or well made, ordi-

nary or distinctive, because we com-
pare the one with the other.

By comparing we gain knowledge,
we protect ourselves from errors in
judgment, and in the market place
we save money.

You have been reading in the
national periodicals about certain
superiorities of material, invention
and design in the Waltham Watch.
These superiorities are being dem-

onstrated by comparison. We have
made statements, claiming the.
Waltham Watch to be superior to
the Swiss watch, and in many re-

spects superior to any watch in the
world. Is thi3 fair?

This is an age of enlightenment
we want to now to know for
certain. When we therefore take
the mystery out of the "works of
a watch explain each part in
vohat and wherein it is superior
whs " 80 are we not doing
every prospective watch buyer a
real service a profitable and pro-
tective favor?

Watches look alike but to buy
a watch upon looks alone is poor
business. A watch cannot be any

Waltham Octagon Opera
(Men's)

)62 sad us

3

334 Street
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Fair Make Comparisons?

The churches will be asked to forego
their Sunday morning services in order
that everyone may attend a meeting
at 9 o'clock, which will be distinctly
religious In character.
NORTH BEXD EXCEEDS QCOTA

Kruse & Banls Workers Subscribe
$33,000 to Victory Bonds.

NORTH BEND. Or.. April 29.
claL) With aubscriptlons amounting
to nearly $80,000, or more than $10,000
In excess of the city s otriciat quota,
the vlctorv loan closed here yes
terday. The city's quota of $67,800 was
pledged by volunteer suDscriptions on
the opening day of the drive. April 19.
but the campaign was continued fo an
additional two weeks to give pros-pectiv- e

purchasers of bonds an oppor-
tunity to invest.

Chairman C. A. Smith, who conducted
the previous loan drives here, said to-
day that the response to the victory
loan was more spontaneous locally
than any of the other bonds. The bonds
were popular with the workers In mills
and plants and at Kruse Banks' ship-
yard the subscriptions of the 250 em-

ployes amounted to $33,000.

- Roosevelt Cannot Visit Oregon.
SALEM. Or.. April 29. Lieutenant- -

Colonel Theodore Roosevelt Jr. cannot
come to Oregon In June to attend a
state encampment of the veterans of

better than its "works. And
because the Waltham Watch can
frankly and truthfully claim leader-
ship in material and invention, in
those advancements well known
to skilled horologists, but neces-
sarily hidden in the 'Works be-

cause of these distinctions why
shouldn't we tell the people all
about them ?

It is not a question of competition,
but of informatiop ; not a subject
for hearsay or prejudice, but for
facts. We believe that taking the
public into our confidence, throw-
ing the door wide opdn, is good
business. At least, it is honest
business.

It is time to sweep vague ideas out
of the watch industry. If a better
watch is made at Waltham than in
Switzerland, or anywhere else in
the world for that matter, let us
say so, and prove it.

For instance, the hairspring is the
brain the watch. The Breguet,
or overcoil (named for its inventor,
a famous old watchmaker), is used
on every ' Waltham watch. And
the most important part the
complete operation in making a
hairspring is the forming and tem-
pering of this Breguet overcoil.

At Waltham, instead of being
formed or bent by hand as a

In this series of advertisements
the following Waltham Watches
will be featured :

10 Lisne (Ladies') . . $68 and p
Man's Opera $50 and up

7H Liens (Ladies') . . . JI50 to $1,000

as Baors, diwsaHing spoa die case
Colonial A (Men's) . . . $135tot255

or mora, depending upon the case
Jewel Scries (Ladies') . . $31.50 sad up
Colonial Series Riverside

(Men's) $68 and up
Vanguard Railroad Watch . $52 and up
Csdst D. 3. Cold Back (Strap). $22sndep
Colonial Royal (Men's) . $51 and up
No. 1420 (Men's) . . . $54 and op

a r a u nr

Washington

WATCHES

f frflMsKSM.

i i
THE WORLD'S WATCH OVER TIME

FELIX BLOCH
Largest Diamond Dealer in

DIAMONDS JEWELRY

(Spe

drive

of

of

the Spanish - American war, Harvey
Wells, state commander, announced to.
day. Roosevelt was Invited by Mr.
Wells when there were reports that he
would be in the state during June, but
a change in his plans made it Impos-
sible for him to accept the invitation.

ENLISTMENTS ON INCREASE

Total of 5812 Recruits Recorded
During Past Week.

WASHINGTON, April 29. Continued
increase in the number of enlistments
resulting from the war department's
call for 50,000 overseas volunteers' was
shown today in- - the official report for
the week ending April 19.

A total of 5842 recruit; was record-
ed, bringing the grand total to 17,02a

EUGENE INVITES EDITORS

"Flying Convention" Wanted to
Stop In University Town.

EUGENE, Or., April 29. (Special.)
Editors of the country on the "flying
convention" of the National Editorial
association this summer will stop in
Eugene if efforts of the Eugene cham
ber of commerce are fruitful. A cam-
paign to secure a stop of the editors in
Eugene while they are on their tour

&

separate operation, the entire completed
hairspring is formed at one and the same
time, after which it is hardened and
tempered in form an exclusive Wal-
tham invention. Indeed, no other

- watchmaker in the world claims this
perfect method of making the Bre-
guet hairspring not even Breguet
himself.' ,

The Swiss watch has a "hairspring that
is first formed in the flat, then hardened
and tempered in the flat Then the
outercoil is bent to form the Breguet
overcoil, which, if the flat spring were
as hard as the Waltham and properly tem-

pered like the Waltham hairspring, it
could not be bent to correct form and
would be liable to break in the attempt.
Therefore in this vital part, upon which
largely depends the time-keepin- g qual-
ity of the watch, we see i comparison
where Waltham excels, but you would
not know this unless we told you.
Go to any Waltham dealer and that
means the leading jeweler in this city

and he will show you Waltham
Watches ranging in price, for gentle-
men, from the Cadet Strap Watch, with
gold covered back, at $22 up to the
Waltham Premier Maximus at $530.
And, for ladies, the Jewel Series from
$31.50 upward to that exquisite watch
(its movement is actually smaller than
a dime in diameter) which sells from
$ 1 50 to $ 1 ,000 or more according to
the case.
Be sure to follow closely the remaining
advertisements in this series. They
will make many more comparative
statements and give you facts which
it is to your interest to know before
investing in a watch.

Q I 1xssi - Jill

Oregon

.
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Waltham 10 Ligne
(Silk Ribbon Wrisdat)

$68 and up

app. Owl Drug Co.

SILVERWARE

of the coast has just Deen Inaugurated
and a committee has been appointed to
work on the project-Georg- e

Turnbull, professor of jour-
nalism at the University of Oregon and
director of publicity of the chamber, is
at the head of the committee.

A fishing trip up the McKenzie river
will be planned, or if this is impossible

. ... . . . .11 l. na Dig iteasiae trout uarueuo vi
given. Over 20 years ago members of
the national association on a coast
tour were given a trout dinner, at the
summit, or &Kinners cuiie.

Wood to Command Pacific Fleet.
BOSTON, April 29. Rear Admiral

Spencer S. Wood today turned over the
command of the first naval district to
his successor, Rear Admiral Herbert O.

Dunn. Rear Admiral Wood has been
transferred to the command of a divi-

sion of th Pacific fleet. '

Get Rid of That
Persistent Cough

Stop that weakening, persistent cough
or cold, threatening throat or lung af-

fections, with Eckman's Alterative, the
tonic and upbuilder of 20 years' suc-

cessful use. 80c and J1.60 bottles from
druggists, or from

ECKMAN LABORATORY. Philadelphia.
--Adv. I

Increases fttrungth of dsJicate. nervou.
n people in two weeks Urn in

many instances. Used and highly in-

dorsed by former United States Sen-
ators and Mjmt.ers ol Cong-reus- weli-kno-

physicians and former Public
Health official. Ask your doctor or
druggist about it.
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